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UNIFORM POLICY

St. Norbert School believes that a safe and disciplined learning environment is the first requirement
of a high performing school. The implementation of school uniforms will help minimize disruptive
behavior, promote respect for oneself and others, build school/community spirit, and, more
significantly, help to maintain high academic standards. It will also help lessen the impact of
socioeconomic differences.
The school uniform is obligatory on all school days and official functions. It is the duty of the
parents / guardians to see that the student comes to school neatly dressed in the prescribed
uniform. Regular uniform is worn on all days except Wednesday and Saturday.

CLASS

GIRLS
BOYS
No official uniform. They can come in any neat dress comfortable to
Nursery
them.
LKG &UKG Dark grey striped frock
Grey striped half sleeved shirt with
Grey striped half sleeved shirt tie. Dark grey half trousers. Black
Grade 1 - 4 with tie. Dark grey pinafore. Black shoes with velcro.
shoes with velcro.
Grey striped half sleeved shirt Grey stripe half sleeved shirt with
Grade 5
with tie. Dark grey skirt. Black tie. Dark grey full trousers. Black
and
shoes with lace. (Dark Greenish shoes with lace. (Dark Greenish Gray
Above
Gray Blazer on Friday)
Blazer on Friday)
Sports uniform on Wednesday and Saturday
CLASS
GIRLS
BOYS
Nursery
No official sports uniform
LKG and
Light grey T- shirt with house color pattern.
Above
Grey full trouser. White shoes with velcro (LKG – Grade 4) and with lace
(Grade 5 and above)
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Points to Remember:
1. Grey school socks, school belt, ID card and school tie are part of the uniform. It is mandatory for
all students to wear their School ID card while in the School campus and in the school bus.
2. Black shoes are compulsory for all with regular uniform and white shoes with sports uniform.
Shoes with a velcro are permitted only up to grade 4. Grades 5 onwards shoes with lace is
mandatory. Shoes must be clean and neatly polished.
3. Slim fit or low waist trousers for boys and short/tight fitting skirts for girls are not allowed.
4. Vest for the boys, and slips and bloomers/tights for the girls are mandatory.
5. Girl’s frock, pinafore / skirt should be up to the knee length.
6. Hair style to be followed:
 Hairstyle shall be treated as part of School Uniform.
 No fancy hair cuts are allowed for both boys and girls.
 Hair should be neatly combed and properly set.
 Boys: Crew cut
 Girls: Long hair - plaited and folded into two, medium long hair – plaited into two, short hair
– two pony tails, bob cut hair – wear black hair band.
7. Students are not permitted to:
 Grow or polish their nails.
 Use kajal, eyeliner, eye shadows or bindi.
 Wear bands, bracelets, chains or rings.
 Wear fancy or expensive watches.
 Boys to grow beards or come unshaven.
 Except a small ear stud no other jewelry like gold earrings, bangles, chains, colourful fancy
jewellery and long earrings are allowed for girls.
8. It is compulsory that all students come to school only in the stipulated school uniform even on
days of special functions and rehearsals, unless specified otherwise.
9. Pullover is to be worn in winter. A pullover without school logo is not permitted.
10. On birthdays, students may come in modest and tidy casual wear.
11. School Spirit Wear: Only a Principal approved ‘school spirit wear’ such as club or organizational
jackets, letter jackets, athletic jacket, etc. may be used by a club/organization/class.
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